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100 Bullet 4 5DC
Azzarello, Brian writer
Johnson, Dave cover 2002-2003
Risso, Eduardo artist









300 2 2Dark Horse Comics
Miller, Frank
Varley, Lynn colorist
32 Stories 1Drawn & Quarterly
Tomine, Adrian
A Contract with God 2DC
Eisner, Will
A Decade of Dark Horse 1Dark Horse Comics
Stradley, Randy editor
A History of Violence 1Paradox
Wagner, John
A Jew in Communist Prague 1 4NBM
Giardino, Vittorio
Nantier, Terry editor
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Adventures of Barry Ween, Boy Genius 1Image
Winnick, Judd
Adventures of Captain America 1Marvel
Mounts, Paul color
After the Rain 1NBM
Juillard, Andre
Nantier, Terry
Age of Bronze 2Image
Shanower, Eric




Akira 4Dark Horse Comics
Digital Chameleon letterer





Alec: After the Snooter 1Eddie Campbell Comics
Campbell, Eddie
Aliens 1Dark Horse Comics
Nelson, Mark
Verheiden, Mark
Aliens: Genocide 1Dark Horse Comics
Kesel, Barbara
Aliens: Labyrinth 1Dark Horse Comics
Hollingsworth, Matt colorist
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Aliens: Tribes 1Dark Horse Comics
Dorman, Dave


















Amy Racecar Color Special #1 1El Capitan
Lapham, David
An Accidental Death 2Dark Horse Comics
Brubaker, Ed
Shanower, Eric
Andrew Vacchs' Hard Looks 2Dark Horse Comics
Prosser, Jerry
Angry Youth Comix 2Unknown
Ryan, Johnny
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Arkham Asylum Batman 1 2DC
McKean, Dave artist










Starkings, Richard & Comicraft - letterer
Astro City: Life in the Big City 1DC
Anderson, Brent E.
Busiek, Kurt








Aviation Art of Russell Keaton 3Kitchen Sink Press
Keaton, Russell
Bacchus Color Special 2Dark Horse Comics
Campbell, Eddie
Kristiansen, Teddy painter
Badlands 1Dark Horse Comics
Kesel, Barbara
Ballad of Doctor Richardson 1Horse Press
Pope, Paul
Banks/Eubanks 1Top Shelf Comics
Hart, Tom
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Batman and Captain America 1DC/Marvel
Byrne, John
Batman Black & White 2 4DC
Kahan, Bob editor




Batman/Houdini: The Devil's Workshop 1DC
Chiarello, Mark




Batman: Legends of the Dark Knight 3 10DC
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Batman: Son of the Demon 1 2DC
Klein, Todd
Batman: Sword of Azrael 2 3DC
Nowlan, Kevin inker
Quesada, Joe




Batman: The Gauntle 1DC
Hollingsworth, Matt colorist





Batman: War on Crime 1 2DC
Dini, Paul
Ross, Alex




Beg the Question 2Fantagraphics
Fingerman, Bob
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Berlin (2000: also at D&Q: City of Stones) 4Black Eye
Lutes, Jason










Big Book of Hoaxes 1Paradox
Higgins, Jim editor
Sifakis, Carl
Big Book of Little Criminals 1Paradox
Helfer, Andrew
Big Book of Urban Legends 1 1Paradox
Helfer, Andrew editor







Bill and Ted's Excellent Comic Book 1Marvel
Dorkin, Evan




Billie Holiday 1 1Fantagraphics
Munoz, Jose
Sampayo, Carlos
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Birds of Prey 2DC
Dixon, Chuck
Noto, Phil cover
Blab! 1 17Kitchen Sink Press
Beauchamp, Monte editor
Black and White 1Viz
Matsumoto, Taiyo
Roman, Annette editor


















Bloody Mary 1 1DC/Helix
Hollingsworth, Matt
Blue Monday 1Oni Press
Clugston-Major, Chynna
Rich, Jamie editor
Blueberry Saga: Confederate Gold 1Mojo Press
Moebius
Bone (Complete Bone Adventures) 17 9Cartoon Books
Smith, Jeff
Book Of Jim 2Fantagraphics
Woodring, Jim
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Books of Magic 1 5DC/Vertigo
Berger, Karen editor
Gaiman, Neil
Booze, Broads, and Bullets 1Dark Horse Comics
Miller, Frank
Boulevard of Broken Dreams 2Pantheon
Deitch, Kim














Brotherman 1Big City Comics
Sims, David





Buffy the Vampire Slayer 1Dark Horse Comics
Petrie, Doug
Sook, Ryan
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Cages (1997 also at Kitchen Sink Press) 3 11Tundra
Haythornthwaite, Clare
McKean, Dave artist
Calvin and Hobbes 8Universal Press
Watterson, Bill
Calvin and Hobbes: Attack of the Deranged 
Mutant Killer Monster Snow Goons
1Andrews and McMeel
Watterson, Bill















Carl Barks Library 1 1Gladstone
Barks, Carl
Cartoon History of the Universe 1W.W. Norton
Gonick, Larry












Sim, Dave writer, letterer
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Cheval Noir 4Dark Horse Comics
Richardson, Mike editor 1993







City Of Glass, Paul Auster's 4Neon Lit
Auster, Paul
Mazzucchelli, Dave
Clan Apis 2Active Synapse
Hosler, Jay









Complete Bojeffries Saga 2Kitchen Sink Press
Moore, Alan
Parkhouse, Steve
Concrete 10 19Dark Horse Comics
Chadwick, Paul
Spicer, Bill































Bendis, Brian Michael writer





Daredevil: Born Again 2 3Marvel
Nocenti, Ann
Williamson, Al
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Dark Horse Presents 7 7Dark Horse Comics
Byrne, John
Rich, Jamie editor 1999-
Stradley, Randy editor











DC Archives 1 2DC
Kahan, Bob editor




Deadface 2Dark Horse Comics
Campbell, Eddie
Deadface: Earth, Water, Air, and Fire 1Dark Horse Comics
Campbell, Eddie






Death and Candy 1Fantagraphics
Andersson, Max
Thompson, Kim editor
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Death: The High Cost of Living 2 4DC/Vertigo
Bachalo, Chris
Gaiman, Neil writer









Diary of a Teenage Girl 1Frog Ltd.
Gloeckner, Phoebe
Dignifying Science 1G.T. Labs
Ottaviani, Jim
Dilbert 1 2United Features
Adams, Scott
Dinosaur Shaman 1Kitchen Sink Press
Schultz, Mark
















Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde 1NBM
Mattotti, Lorenzo
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Drawn and Quarterly 2 22Drawn & Quarterly




Dropsie Avenue: The Neighborhood 3Kitchen Sink Press
Couch, Chris editor
Eisner, Will







Eddy Current 4Mad Dog Graphics
McKeever, Ted
Eightball 11 72Fantagraphics
Clowes, Dan artist, writer






Electric Girl 1y Gremlin/AiT/Planet Lar
Brennan, Michael
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Elric: Stormbringer 1 4Dark Horse Comics
Kindzierski, Lovern colorist
Russell, Craig
Empty Love Stories 1Slave Labor
Darnall, Steve
Enemy Ace: War Idyll 2DC
Crain, Dale design
Pratt, George
Epileptic Vol. 1 3L'Association
B., David










Ethel & Ernest 1Knopf
Briggs, Raymond





















Fafhrd and the Grey Mouser 1 1Marvel/Epic
Van Valkenburgh, Sherilyn colorist
Williamson, Al inker


















Father & Son 1Kitchen Sink Press
Nicholson, Jeff
Fax From Sarajevo 2 2Dark Horse Comics
Cooper, Bob editor
Kubert, Joe





Flaming Carrot Comics (1992 also at Renegade) 3Dark Horse Comics
Burden, Bob
Flaming Carrot's Greatest Hits 1Dark Horse Comics
Burden, Bob




Flood 1Dark Horse Comics
Drooker, Eric




Fortune & Glory 1Oni Press
Bendis, Brian Michael

















Gen 13 2Wildstorm/DC Comics
Davis, Alan artist
Hope, Sandra inker




Ghost 1Dark Horse Comics
Hughes, Adam
Ghost In The Shell 1Dark Horse Comics
Shirow, Masamune



















Good-bye, Chunky Rice 1Top Shelf Comics
Staros, Chris editor
Thompson, Craig
Gotham by Gaslight 1DC
Mignola, Mike artist





Grafitti Kitchen 1undra/Kitchen Sink Press
Amara, Phil editor
Campbell, Eddie
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Graphique Musique 1Slave Labor/Caliber
Allred, Michael









Grendel Tales (Devil's choice) 2Dark Horse Comics
Hollingsworth, Matt colorist
Grendel Tales: Devils and Deaths 2Dark Horse Comics
Biukovic, Edvin
Macan, Darko
Grendel Tales: Four Devils, One Hell 1Dark Horse Comics
Kristiansen, Teddy
Grendel: Black, White & Red 1 1Dark Horse Comics
Wagner, Matt
Grendel: War Child 1 5Dark Horse Comics
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Gumby Summer Special #1 1 1Comico
Adams, Art
Burden, Bob
Gunsmith Cats 1ark Horse/Studio Proteus
Sonoda, Kenichi
Hard Boiled 2Dark Horse Comics
Darrow, Geof
Legris, Claude colorist









Thompson, Kim Editor 1993
Haw! 2Fantagraphics
Brunetti, Ivan
















Hellboy Christmas Special 1 1Dark Horse Comics
Allie, Scott
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Hellboy Jr. Halloween Special 1Dark Horse Comics
Mignola, Mike
Hellboy: Almost Colossus 1 1Dark Horse Comics
Mignola, Mike
Hellboy: Box Full of Evil 1Dark Horse Comics
Mignola, Mike
Hellboy: Seeds of Destruction 2Dark Horse Comics
Mignola, Mike
Hellboy: The Chained Coffin and Others 1Dark Horse Comics
Mignola, Mike




Hellboy: Wake the Devil 1 3Dark Horse Comics
Allie, Scott editor
Mignola, Mike
Hey Look! 1 3Kitchen Sink Press
Kurtzman, Harvey
Schreiner, Dave editor
Hey Mister: Celebrity Roast 1Top Shelf Comics
Sickman-Garner, Pete














Hypnotic Tales 1Kitchen Sink Press
Sala, Richard
Schreiner, Dave editor











In Search Of Shirley 1NBM
Cosey







Incredible Hulk: Return of the Monster 1Marvel
Jones, Bruce
Romita, John Jr







Instant Piano 2 2Dark Horse Comics
Allie, Scott editor
Kesel, Barbara editor
Introducing Kafka 2Kitchen Sink Press
Crumb, R.
Mairowitz, David Zane
Intron Depot 2-Blades 1ark Horse/Studio Proteus
Shirow, Masamune
Invisible People 2 2Kitchen Sink Press
Eisner, Will
Schreiner, Dave editor




Ironwolf: Fires of the Revolution 2DC
Lewis, Richmond colorist
Russell, Craig inker
It’s a Good Life If You Don’t Weaken 1 2Drawn & Quarterly
Seth
Jack Kirby’s New Gods 2DC
Kahan, Bob editor
Kirby, Jack
Jack Staff 1Dancing Elephant Press
Grist, Paul
James Bond 007: Serpent's Tooth 1Dark Horse Comics
Oliff, Steve
Jar Of Fools 6Penny Dreadful
Lutes, Jason witer/artist
Vrana, Michel editor





Jim (See: Book of Jim?) 9Fantagraphics
Woodring, Jim












Joyride 4Kitchen Sink Press
Amara, Phil editor
Lay, Carol
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Julien Boisvert 1Metal/Kitchen Sink Press
Dieter
Plessix, Michel






Justice League International 4DC
Gordon, Al
Justice League of America: New World Order 1DC
Morrison, Grant
Porter, Howard
Justice League of America: Secret Origins 1DC
Dini, Paul
Ross, Alex





Kafka 2Kitchen Sink Press
Crumb, R.
Mairowitz, David Zane












King of Persia 1Self-published
Holcombe, Walt
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Kings In Disguise 3 4Kitchen Sink Press
Burr, Dan
Vance, James
Krazy and Ignatz 2Fantagraphics
Herriman, George






Last Day in Vietnam 1Dark Horse Comics
Eisner, Will
Schutz, Diana editor
League of Extraordinary Gentlemen 3ABC
Moore, Alan writer














Life and Adventures of Santa Claus 1Tundra
Baum, Frank
Ploog, Mike
Life in Hell 2Acme Features
Groening, Matt
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Life of the Party 1Fantagraphics
Fleener, Mary
Groth, Gary editor
Like A Velvet Glove Cast In Iron 1Fantagraphics
Clowes, Dan


















Lost in the Alps 1NBM
Cosey




Louder Than Word 1Dark Horse Comics
Aragones, Sergio
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Madman (1996 also at Dark Horse) 1 10Tundra
Allred, Laura colorist
Allred, Michael cartoonist









Mai the Psychic Girl 2Eclipse/Viz
Ikegami, Ryoichi
Kudo, Kazuya
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Manhunter: The Special Edition 2DC
Goodwin, Archie
Simonson, Walter
Marat/Sade Journals 1undra/Kitchen Sink Press
Storey, Barron





Martha Washington Goes to War 2 2Dark Horse Comics
Gibbons, Dave
McKie, Angus
Martha Washington: Stranded in Space 1Dark Horse Comics
McKie, Angus
Martian Manhunter: American Secrets 1DC
Oliff, Steve
Marvel Essential Series 1Marvel
Watson, Polly editor





























Milk & Cheese 2 3Slave Labor
Dorkin, Evan













Monkey vs. Robot 1Top Shelf Comics
Kochalka, James
Staros, Chris editor






Ms. Tree Quarterly 1DC
Beatty, Terry
Collins, Max Allan
Mutts 4 2King Features
McDonnell, Patrick
My New York Diary 1Drawn & Quarterly
Doucet, Julie
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Next Men 1Dark Horse Comics
Byrne, John
Nexus (1993 also at Dark Horse) 1 13First
Baron, Mike Auteur




Nexus: Executioner’s Song 1 1Dark Horse Comics
Rude, Steve
Nexus: The Origin 3 1Dark Horse Comics
Baron, Mike
Rude, Steve
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Nexus: The Wages of Sin 1Dark Horse Comics
Baron, Mike
Rude, Steve








Nikelodeon Magazine Comic Book 3Nickelodeon
Duffy, Chris










Nowhere 2Drawn & Quarterly
Drechsler, Debbie
Oh My Goddess (Wrong Number) 3ark Horse/Studio Proteus
Fujishima, Kosuke
Oink: Heaven’s Butcher 1Kitchen Sink Press
Mueller, John
Omaha the Cat Dancer 5Kitchen Sink Press
Waller, Reed
Worley, Kate
One! Hundred! Demons! 3Sasquatch
Barry, Lynda
Oni Double Feature 1 2Oni Press
Schreck, Bob editor
























Palookaville 3Drawn & Quarterly
Seth
Patty Cake 1Permanent Press/Tapestry
Roberts, Scott




Peanuts 1 1United Features
Schulz, Charles
Pedro and Me 1Henry Holton Co.
Winick, Judd
Peep Show 3Drawn & Quarterly
Matt, Joe























Polly and Her Pals 1MCO/Kitchen Sink Press
Crain, Dale art director
Marschall, Richard editor
Sterrett, Cliff
Poor Arnold’s Almanac 1Fantagraphics
Roth, Arnold
Pop Gun War 1Unknown
Dalrymple, Farel














Fabry, Glenn cover artist 1997-200
Hollingsworth, Matt colorist





Project X (aka Thump ‘N Guts ) 1Kitchen Sink Press
Bisley, Simon inker












Queen & Country 2Oni Press
Rolston, Steve
Rucka, Greg
Quimby the Mouse Fantagraphics
Ware, Chris













Rascals in Paradise 1Dark Horse Comics
Silke, Jim
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RAW 1 6Raw/Penguin Books
Mouly, Francoise editor
Spiegelman, Art editor




Red Rocket 2Dark Horse Comics
Allred, Laura colorist








Robocop vs. Terminator 1Dark Horse Comics
Workman, John





Roswell, Little Green Man 3Bongo
Morrison, Bill
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Jones III, Malcolm inker
Kieth, Sam
Klein, Todd letterer 1991-1995
Oliff, Steve
Vozzo, Dan
Sandman Mystery Theatre Annual 1 4DC/Vertigo
Seagle, Steven
Wagner, Matt






























Sergio Aragones Destroys DC 2DC
Aragones, Sergio
Sergio Aragones Massacres Marvel 1Marvel
Aragones, Sergio





Shadow Empires: Faith Conquers 1Dark Horse Comics
Moeller, Christoper










Signal to Noise 1 3VG Graphics/Dark Horse
Gaiman, Neil
McKean, Dave
Silly Daddy 1Spit and a Half
Chiapetta, Joe
Silver Surfer 1 1Marvel
Lee, Stan
Moebius
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Sin City 5 16Dark Horse Comics
Miller, Frank
Sin City: Family Values 1Dark Horse Comics
Miller, Frank
Sin City: Sex & Violence 1Dark Horse Comics
Miller, Frank
Sin City: That Yellow Bastard 1Dark Horse Comics
Miller, Frank





Sketch Book Diaries 1Unknown
Kochalka, James












Snake 'n' Bacon's Cartoon Cabaret 1Avon Books
Kupperman, Michael
Sock Monkey 3Dark Horse Comics
Millionaire, Tony
Sof' Boy and Friends 1Drawn & Quarterly
Prewitt, Archer
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Oliff, Steve colorist, Olyoptics
Orzechowski, Tom letterer, editor






















Star Wars 1Dark Horse Comics
Kesel, Barbara
Star Wars: A New Hope--Manga 1Dark Horse Comics
Tamaki, Hisao
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Strangers In Paradise 1 9Abstract Studio
Moore, Terry





Streak Of Chalk 2Unknown
Prado, Miguelanxo
Stuck Rubber Baby 3 2Paradox




Suckle: The Status of Basil 1Fantagraphics
Cooper, Dave
Groth, Gary editor
Summer Blonde 1Drawn & Quarterly
Tomine, Adrian
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Superman vs. Aliens 1DC /Dark Horse
Nowlan, Kevin












Taboo (1993 also at SpiderBaby/Tundra ) 1 6Spider Baby Grafix
Bissette, Steve editor
Tale Of One Bad Rat 1 4Dark Horse Comics
Stradley, Randy editor
Talbot, Bryan














Tantalizing Stories Presents Frank in the River 4Tundra
Martin, Mark color
Woodring, Jim color







Tarzan: Le Monstre 1Dark Horse Comics
Kindzierski, Lovern
Manoukian, Stan
Tarzan: Love, Lies, and the Lost City 1Malibu
Kristiansen, Teddy















Terminator: Secondary Objectives 1Dark Horse Comics
Kesel, Karl
















The Authority 1 2Wildstorm/DC Comics
DePuy, Laura colorist
Neary, Paul inker
The Best of Negative Burn 1Caliber
Moore, Charles
Pruett, Joe
The Big Book of Conspiracies 1 1Paradox
Taggart, Bronwyn
The Big Book of Weirdos 1Paradox
Taggart, Bronwyn




The Book of Ballads and Sagas 1 2Green Man Press
Vess, Charles
The Borden Tragedy 2NBM
Geary, Rick
The Christmas Spirit 1Kitchen Sink Press
Eisner, Will
The Collected Hutch Owen 1Top Shelf Comics
Hart, Tom
The Comic Strip Art Of Lyonel Feininger 2Kitchen Sink Press
Blackbeard, Bill editor
The Comic Strip Century 1Kitchen Sink Press
Blackbeard, Bill
Crain, Dale
The Compleat Sally Forth 1Fantagraphics
Wood, Wally
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The Complete Crumb Comics 7 9Fantagraphics
Crumb, R.
Thompson, Mark editor






The Dance of Lifey Death 1Dark Horse Comics
Campbell, Eddie
The Death of Speedy 1Fantagraphics
Hernandez, Jaime





The Essential Reprint Series 1Marvel
Lee, Stan
The Extended Dream of Mr. D 2Drawn & Quarterly
Max
Oliveros, Chris editor
The Eyeball Kid 1Dark Horse Comics
Campbell, Eddie
The Far Side 5Feature
Larson, Gary
The Far Side: Unnatural Selections 1Andrews and McMeel
Larson, Gary
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The Jam 1Dark Horse Comics
Schutz, Diana




The Jam: Urban Adventure 1Tundra
Mireault, Bernie
The Jew of New York 1Pantheon
Katchor, Ben
The Komplete Krazy Kat 1MCO/Kitchen Sink Press
Crain, Dale art director
Herriman, George
Marschall, Richard editor
The Land of Nod 1Dark Horse Comics
Stephens, Jay
The Legion of Superheroes (L.E.G.I.O.N.?) 5DC
Kindzierski, Lovern
Workman, John letterer







The MAD Bathroom Companion 1MAD Books
Kochman, Charles
The MAD Softcover 1Russ Cochran
Kurtzman, Harvey
The Magic Flute 1Eclipse
Russell, Craig
The Maximortal 1King Hell/Tundra
Veitch, Rick
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The R. Crumb Coffee Table Art Book (also at 




The Ray Bradbury Chronicles 2Bantam Books
Motter, Dean design
Preiss, Byron
The Residents: Freak Show 1Dark Horse Comics
Prosser, Jerry
Shupe, Rich




The Sandman vol. 4 of 10: Season of Mists 1DC/Vertigo
Gaiman, Neil
The Seduction of Mike 1Fantagraphics
Sikoryak, R.
The Shadow 1Dark Horse Comics
Klein, Todd
The SHAZAM! Archives 1DC
Beck, C. C.





The Spirit 1 2Kitchen Sink Press
Poplaski, Peter art director
The Spirit Archives 3 1DC
Crain, Dale editor
Eisner, Will
The Spirit: The New Adventures 1Kitchen Sink Press
Garnier, Catherine editor
The Spirit: The Origin Years 1Kitchen Sink Press
Eisner, Will
The Stuff of Dreams 1Unknown
Deitch, Kim
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Tiny Bubbles 2High Water
Kochalka, James
Titanic Tales 1Insight Studios
Wheatley, Mark
















Too Much Coffee Man 1 1Unknown
Wheeler, Shannon
Top Shelf 2Top Shelf Comics
Warnock, Brett editor
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Ultimate Spider-Man: Power and Responsibility 1Marvel
Bagley, Mark
Bendis, Brian Michael







Orzechowski , Tom letterer
Thibert, Art inker
Townsend, Tim inker 1998-1999
Williams, Scott inker 1991




Uncle Scrooge 1 7Gladstone
Klein, Todd
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Usagi Yojimbo (1994: also at 
Fantagraphics/Mirage)
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Vertigo: Winters Edge 1DC/Vertigo
Roeberg, Shelly editor













Voodoo Child 3Kitchen Sink Press
Amara, Phil editor
Sienkiewicz, Bill artist




Walt Disney's Comics & Stories 1Gladstone
Van Horn, William









Weird Business 1Mojo Press
Klaw, Richard
Lansdale, Joe R.
Weird War Tales 2DC/Vertigo
Alonso, Axel editor
Whats Michael? 1Dark Horse Comics
Kobayashi, Makoto







Why did Pete Duel Kill Himself? 1Fantagraphics
Groening, Matt editor
Kalesniko, Mark
Why I Hate Saturn 1 1Piranha
Baker, Kyle letterer
WildC.A.T.s 5Image
Charest, Travis cover 2000
Williams, Scott inker
Wilderness Book II 24 Winds
Chiodo, Joe colorist
Truman, Timothy














Wonder Woman 1 1DC
Bolland, Brian cover
Perez, George
Wonder Woman: Amazonia 1DC
Messner-Loebs, William
Winslade, Phil
Wonder Woman: Spirit of Truth 2 1DC
Hughes, Adam cover
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World’s Finest 1 1DC
Kesel, Karl inker
Rude, Steve
World's Finest trade paperback 1DC
Rude, Steve
Xenozoic Tales 7 16Kitchen Sink Press
Powell, denise letterer
Schreiner, Dave Editor 1993
Schultz, Mark artist
Stiles, Steve
X-Men (, uncanny?) 5Marvel
Lee, Jim artist
Orzechowski , Tom letterer
Williams, Scott inker













Yellow Kid 3Kitchen Sink Press
Couch, Chris editor
Outcault, R. F.
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